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at AlumniBoard Plan
Despite the adverse weather 

conditions wmen persisted Monday 
night and despite the jeering back 
seat drivers, the Final Spring Bud
get Meeting, held in the Mathe
matics Lecture Room, battled its 
v.ay to an eventful climax. The 
meeting closed with a deficit of 
$6.89 as the total expenditures 
reached the new high figure of 
$6,867.46. For fully two hours the 
Council Members attempted to give 
the budgets a well deserved con
sideration as select mob observers 
hooted and laughed at the slightest 
provocation. Happily, the exhausted 
representatives adjourned the meet
ing after the S.R.C. President, Jim 
Fettes, disregarding ihe fact that 
the totals are achieved by calculat
ing expected Gate Receipts, ex
plained that the deficit would be 
easily covered by a provisional 
$300 balance of safety.

Late, as usual, the meeting com
menced with the customary reading 
of the minutes. Several items of 
routine business were attended to 
before the assemblage attacked the 
budget. Freshmen Representatives 
to the S.R.C., the Ski Club Execu
tive, dates for a Co-ed and a Fresh
man Dance were approved. The 
Junior Varsity Basketball team was 
given permission to hold a dance 
this Thursday evening after con- 

, siderable discussion regarding the 
needs of the War Effort Committee, 
and $7.65 was granted to the Boxing 
Manager to cover debts incurred 
during a trip last term.

(Continued on page six)

Extensive expansions of the fac
ilities of the University of New 
Brunswick is under study by the 
University Senate to provide fur an 
anticipated large increase of stu
dents after the war. This was an
nounced at the Admiral Beatty 
Hotel.

Projected alteiations involve the 
construction of new and alteration 
of present buildings, faculty and 
course adjustment. The general 
upsurge in enrollment will tax the 
present facilities beyond capacity. 
Dr. Milton F. Gregg, President, 
declared in his report of University 
conditions at the Alumni Meeting, 
Friday night.

Said Fred Magee, Port Elgin. 
“We must retain the high status of 
our state institution ... it is nation
ally recognized at the present time 
. . . and we must support morally 
and financially any plan to keep us 
in the good favour we enjoy now.

A university faculty committee 
has been studying the proposed 
alterations and problems which 

(Continued on page five)

The Freshman class met last 
Friday, Jan. 26, at noon, to discuss 
the proposed Spring Budget, as did 
the Sophomore and Junior classes. 
The Seniors met Monday, Jan. 29, at 
7 o’clock. At least six of them 
braved the blizzard, another six 
dripping in as time wore on toward 
the half hour. With the exception 
of the Freshman meeting, all were 
poorly attended, showing either a 
thorough satisfaction with the Bud
get as is or an unwillingness to 
think, discuss or even care about 
the spending of the student money.

The following paragraphs give 
some account of the respective 
class meetings.

The Freshman class met in the 
Chemistry Lecture Room with Pat 
Harper In the chair and about half 
of the class in attendance. The 
election of S.R.C. representatives 
was completed first wttn Betty 
Price, Bill Morrison and Ray Tower 
getting the opportunity to fill the 
three freshman chairs on the stud
ent governing body. On to the 
discussion of the Freshman Dance 
to be held whenever the S.R.C. 
could find them a free day. A 
committee was gathered together, 
the girls agreeing to attend to pro
grams ar.d refreshment: if the lvoys 
managed advertising and checking. 
It has since been learned that 
March 16 has been granted as the 
date for the Freshman Dance.

Third and fourth year technical 
students were given a very inform
ative talk by Mr. McDiarmid of the 
Wartime Bureau of Technical Per
sonnel last Thursday at a meeting 
in Memorial Hall. The purpose of 
this meeting was to clarify the 
position of technical students with 
respect to the present manpower 
regulations.

Mr. Diamond was one of the 
Travelling Selection Board of Army 
Navy and Civilian personnel that 
visited the campus last Thursday 
for the purpose of interviewing 
studer.te who are going into the 
services or industry after gradua
tion. This boaid also interviewed 
a number of Juniors who are in
terested in taking military training 
during the summer months.

^he speaker explained that the 
most urgent need for technical 
graduates was in the army and 
went on to say that reinforcement 
officers for the Canadian Infantry 
Corps are expected to come from 

(Continued on page five)

Last Wednesday evening Dr. 
Wright spoke to the I.R.C. on “The 
Impact of Science on International 
Affairs”. Taking the silver indus
try as an example, Dr. Wright stat
ed that fifty years ago ownership 
of a silver mine meant that one had 
considerable wealth. Today, be
cause modern industry demands 
pure copper, and because silver is 
extracted in the refining of copper, 
leaving large quantities of it as a 
by-product of another industry, the 
mining of silver for its own sake 
has ceased to be worthwhile, es
pecially since the ’thirties when 
the depression caused the price of 
silver, which had already fallen 
drastically, to go still lower. About 
this time, senators from the silver- 
producing states of the U.S., intro
duced a bill to aid the silver mines 
by having the U.S. government pay 
the silver producers twice the 
world price of silver. This bill was 
passed. In a little while, smugg
ling silver from China into the 
U.S., melting it, and selling it to 
the American treasury, became very 
profitable. Chinese currency was 
almost entirely silver. In the course 
of a few months, the drain on Chin
ese money became disastrous. With 
money almost impossible to get, 
the Chinese people suffered from 
an economic crisis which caused 
thousands to die of starvation. Thus 
the demands of the modern electric
al industry for pure copper exerted 
an indirect, but very definite, in
fluence on international affairs.

(Continued on page six)
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Ball this 
Friday

Hoopmen’s 
Bounce

Reserve this Friday night; it 
marks the second formal dance of 
the year ’44-’45, this time the Vic
tory Ball sponsored by the U.N.B. 
War Effort Committee. Plans are 
completed and from the way things 
are shaping, one of the best dances 
of the year is in the offing.

The music is being supplied by 
Sammy Cohen who is coming from 
Saint John with a ten-piece orches
tra. This orchestra has proven to 
be very popular of late around the 
south shore and the rumor seems 
to be that a great treat is in store 
for all those who plan to attend the 
dance. Decorations will be along 
the patriotic line and are in the 
capable hands of Helen Gibson and 
Eric Toed. During the evening a 
half dozen pound boxes of Molrs 

(Continued on page five)

Last Saturday night, after ihe 
Red and Blacks beat the Whites 
(pinch-hit tin g fov Presque Isle) in a 
stirring game of basketball, a dance 
was held in the Gymnasium as 
some of the U.N.B. students knew 
or hoped. The crowd was so ex
cited over the basketball game it 
was quite some time before anyone 
could think of dancing—a full half- 
hour to be exact.

After much "pleading” from Bob 
Evans the dance floor was enhanced 
by eight beautiful co-eds, who had 
worked up courage enough to walk 
onto the floor. The men waited no 
longer and soon the dance was I 
underway and everybody got into 
the spirit of the event, as the ad
mission fee was dropped.

(Continued on page five)
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Due to the absence of President 

John Baxter, the Vice President, 
Mary Lawson called to order the 
meeting of the Sophomores In the 

(Continued on page five)

Arts Society 
Holding Dinner Ottawa Calling Chessmen Loose 

to FrederictonA Canadian University Press 
Feature

By Neil MacDonald
All the Arts students (that is, all 

but thirty of them) met in Dr. De 
Merten’s room on January 22. to 
talk about the proposed banquet. 
After desultory discussion it was 
decided to bold it at the Goody 
Shop, and to charge members of the 
Society forty cents for tickets, with 
non-members to pay seventy-five 
cents. All Arts students on the 
campus are automatically members 
of the Arts Society.

Dr. A. G. Bailey, the Honorary 
President, was chosen as guest 
speaker at the banquet.

The date of the affair was later 
definitely set to be Wednesday, Feb
ruary 7, at 7 p.m. Every Artsman 
should he there, for a pleasant 
evening is promised, particularly as 
the guest speaker is Dr. Bailey, who 
has taken a real interest in the 
society; and where else can you 
get a banquet for a mere forty 
cents?

The Honorary members of the 
Arts Society have been Invited as 
guests. Be sure to get your tickets 
before Saturday, February 3 as the 
Good Shop must know how many 
people to expect. You may obtain 
tickets from Eleanor Haines, Jean 
Smith, Nancy M'avNair, George 
Boyd, Carlisle Hanson or Pob Law
rence.

So, Art cm en. for an evening well 
spent remember the Arts Society 
banquet at 7 p.m., Wednesday, Feb
ruary 7 at the Goody Shop. See 
you all there!

33
The U.N.B. Chess Club met the 

Fredericton Chess Club in the back 
of the Goody Shop last Tuesday 
night, January 23, to play the bigg
est chess tournament, ever attempt
ed by the collegians. A total of ten 
U.N.B. players (including one co-ed) 
were or. hand at 7.30 p.m. when the 
tournament was scheduled to start. 
However due to various reasons, 
the chief one being that all the 
Fredericton players weren’t present 
at that time, the meet did not get 
started until 8 p.m. Each player 
played two games with his opponent 
and the last game ended around 

Do you realize we 11.30 The Fredericton men were 
captained by G. Stegmann while 
the Hillmen were led by Bob LeBel. 
The point system was: a win. one 
point; a draw, one-half point. The 
team scores were:

Fredericton won 11, drew 2. lost. 5 
U.N.B. won 5, drew 2, losi 11 
Totals :
Fredericton—12. U.N.B.—6 
The individual players and their 

scores were;
II. Frohle ? % vs .1. Hough Vfc 
Drew 0 vs R. LoBel 2 
I? Whiting lVs vs M. Margollan V4 
G. Stegmann 2 vs J Lawrence 0 
T. Hallett 1 vs Î. Babb 1 
C. Tweeddale 1 vs E. Teed 1 
M. Neville 2 vs D. Boyaner 0 
Bate ?’ vs I. Sewell 0 
W. Beartsto 1 vs H. Baxter 0 
W, Beartsto 0 vs L. Morgan t

OVER THE FENCE IS OUT

OTTAWA: It may now be fairly 
assumed that N.R.M.A. troops in 
large numbers are not behind the 
government policy of sending up to
16,000 of them overseas as rein
forcements. Yesterday, the figure 
of soldiers A.W.O.L. was estimated 
at up to 700; today—Saturday the 
20th—the number lias climbed to 

I 2,000 or more.
It is quite probable that the at

titude of the soldiers is the result 
of too many announcements in the 
past by the government that com
pulsory service overseas was un
necessary coupled with an inept 
introduction of what roust have, to 
many soldiers affected by the or
der, discrimination in sending
16.000 soldiers overseas out of
65.000 eligible men.

The government, was experienc
ing. in the resentment which it 
stirred up, the inevitable reaction 
to its policy of intimidation, car
ried on over several years, tp get 
the, soldiers overseas, 
spokesmen have acknowledged that 
such a policy was carried out in 
the past, and I have heard eye
witness accounts of just how, by 
ostracism and "Joe-jobs”, draftees 
were persuaded to “Go Active”.

(Continued on page five)
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BLOOD DONORS 
NEEDED TODAYTO DEBATE AT 

HALIFAX SOON
Getting blood out of a stone would 

be much easier than getting blood 
out of many of the students around 
the campus, 
have over one hundred and thirty 
donors on our list.. Many of these 
“active” donors have given only 

donation and it is to these 
’Tull the

The U.N.B. Debating Society, 
after a season during which only j 
the usual meetings, consisting of 
routine business and informal de
bates, were carried out, is now 
preparing for its initial outside en
counter. This is to be in the form 
of a radio debate with Kings Uni
versity at Halifax. The debate 
will be held in mid February.

In view of the oncoming debate.
meeting is to be held on Wednes

day. January 31. The members 
are to prepare a talk entitled: “Re
solved. The Interest of Higher Ed
ucation in the Maritimes Would Be 
Best Served by the Erection of an 
lnterpt ovin rial University 
Which All Existing Colleges Would 
Re Affiliated.”

This will undoubtedly supply 
much material for the coming meet. 
It is hoped that the effotts of all 
the debaters old and new, will be 
successful.

one
members that we say
plug”.

As one of the students ably wrote 
in the “Silhouette”:
So little Is this pint of blood to give. 
That, far away, a dying man might 

live,
Take this, my blood; and know a 

a part of me
Has gone ... to keep my homeland 

free.
This term we rely on the fresh- 

to make their deposits so that

:i

Militarywith

men
we may keep the University's bal
ance out of the red. Get in contact 
with Roy Bradley as soon as poss- 

(Continued on page five)
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And Sc
SPORTS Your life history, short and ur 

eventful though It may be, Is prett 
Important to you, because It Is you 
own. Occasionally, when you ar 
In a thoughtful mood, you line t 
think about It. Did you ever nolle 
that the general pattern goes Ilk 
this?

For the first couple of years, you 
part in life was strictly passiv 
was putting on midnight serenade 
Your chief diversion at this peric 
favorite selection being “Wai 
Waw” but in your infantile mir 
you sometimes felt a little doubt f 
to whether ihe family was ful 
appreciative of your efforts alor 
this line. Noted as an early rise 
you loudly exhorted the rest of tl 
household to do likewise. If y< 
had developed into a vain bah 
you could have been forgiven, b 
cause you were constantly botheri 
by a stream of grinning strange 
who peered in your carriage, coot 
at the little darling and wanted i 
"itsy-bitsy smile”.

But escape from all this was soi 
to come, when you had reached tl 
toddling stage and motber, wi 
mingled feelings and shall we sa 
considerable trepidation set you 
the midst of a mob of older brothe 
and sisters, the next-door kids, ai 
the inevitable bunch of neighbi 
hood dogs. Left to the tender mi 
cies of this gang, you, as one of t 
junior members, sometimes far 
rather badly. Baby legs often tou 
it hard to keep up with older om 
though you probably will admit th 
if some brother or sister did 
develop “humpback”, it was 
through failure to ride you pigi 
back. On the whole, life in tl 
dirty-faced, eat-sleep-and-play 
the time, ragamuffin stage was gl 
icus. But alas, ’twas not to be ei 
thus, for one fine summer you 
gan to hear ominous rumors 
"school” from the family, and ' 
canny instinct told you that j 
were to be thu victim. Well, j 
wore willing to try anything oi 
(not that it would have made mi 
difference if you hadn’t been) f 
one bright September morning j 
departed in brand new outfit (ove 
thing has its compensation), 
you met the much talked of "tea

.nu

VARSITY PUCKMEN GO TO MOUNT ALLISON
+•—"—-—■

And Dal Swimmers 
Come Up The Hill

SAT. NIGHT’S 
BASKETBALL

BOWLINGSPORT S H O TS
As a result of Saturday after

noon’s victory, the Tigers took over 
sole possession of first place in the 
University Bowling League. Their 
victims were the Spartans, who 
dropped into a tie for the league 
cellar. Paced by the high-scoring 
duo of Erlon Vincent and Reno Cyr: 
the Tigers were never in danger, 
and swept all three points. Skippy 
Ayers topped the outclassed losers.

The Wildcats, who had been in a 
first-place tie, seemed well on the 
way to an easy win over the Rock
ets after walking off with a 63 pin 
margin the first string. Howie 
Ryan’s boys battled back to win 
the second, however, dropping the 
Wildcats into a second-place tie. 
Keith Sidwell and Frank Brooks 
provided much of the Wildcats’ 
punch, while Alden Stewart paced 
the Rockets.

The Beavers moved up to second 
place as well by sweeping three 
points from the Giants, who lost 
the second string by a heart-break
ing cne pm margin. Bob LeBel and 
Royden Machum were tops for the 
Beavers, and the bright lights 
among the losers were Herb Liph- 
shetz and George Bond.

The Aces pulled a smart man
oeuvre by borrowing anchorman 
Dick Mallory from the Mai cons, 
and with Mallory leading the way, 
they advanced to second place by 
knocking off the Eagles for three 
points. The Eagles provided a real 
struggle, tieing the first string, but 
falling off on the second. Gern 
Wheeler followed Mallory in the 
scoring lists for the winners and 
the losers’ power centered in Joe 
Kaplan and Percy Fainer.

The Pirates battered the Hornets 
for all three points as they gi aatly 
improved their standing. Jud Ad
ams and Charlie Gale led the looting 
for the Buccaneers, while Angelo 
DiCarlo, including a double strike 
in his repertoire, was a tower of 
strength for the Hornets.

Pick Mallory borrowed the Aces’ 
idea, borrowing anchorman Connie 
Mulherin from the Pirates, and 
Connie and Dick led the Maroons 
to a three point decision over the 
Clippers. Ced MacDiarmid, who 
also knocked off a double strike, 
was the only threat for the Clippers.

A COVERED RINK! ! 1
For the past six years a new covered rink has been the crying 

need of this university. Skating and hockey interests have fallen to 
a low ebb in F’ton, once a hockey town, because people won’t (and 
who can blame them) turn out to watch hockey games in zero weather 
on an open air ink. It is up to the students to remedy the situation. 
On many occasions the student body has shown a great deal of initiative, 
but on the matter of a rink, we seemed to have missed the boat. As 
it i« now, skating and hockey are carried on at the mercy of the 
elements. It is practically impossible to arrange home games because 
of the unpredictability of the ice surface.

To build even the plainest shell of a rink would cost $60,000. To

+•——*<

This coming weekend is to be a 
particularly busy one for U. N. B. 
Aride from the fact that the an
nual Victory Ball will lie on Friday 
night, three major sports events 
will take place, two on the campus, 
one in Sackville. 
hockey team is playing Mt. A. on 
Friday evening, Feb. 2. Saturday 
evening the Woodlands basketball 
team is coming to take on the 
Varsity cagemen. To cap it all, on 
Monday. Feb. 5, the Dalhousie 
swimming team 
aquatic enthusiasts are holding a 
meet, in the Residence Pool. Let’s 
give them all plenty of support.

The Varsity

After a gruelling day of frantic 
telephone calls to any team lha.
could bounce a ball and call itself 
a basketball team, "Skip” Ayers 
and Howie Ryan, managed to floor 
two, in fact three teams to give the 
cage fans a doubleheader.

The first teams on the floor were 
Harkins High and the so-far unde
feated Junior Varsity team. Keep
ing up the championship game they 
were playing on Friday night with 
the Seniors, the Harkins boys led 
our Varsity Juniors a merry chase 
during the first half, keeping a few 
points in the lead throughout the 
half.
started the game by slipping in 
two quick ones, which seemed to 
star'le the Juniors so that they took 
the rest of the half to recover. 
Throughout the game the Harkins 
boys played ball that marked them 
as potent candidates for the N. B. 
Intercollegiate Title.

But good as they were, the Junior 
Varsity finally recovered their bal
ance, and by flipping a few well- 
aimed shots, slipped into the lead 
and paced their opponents to the 
end of the game, finishing w'th 
8 point lead in a score of 21-1,3.

In tne second fixture of the even
ing Howie put tvro teams on the 
floor that, took considerable thought 
to decide just who was playing for 
whom. The Fredericton all-star 
team was strikingly familiar to 
U.N.B. fans. Coach Ryan himself 
handled the ball in various positions 
on his team, giving the crowd some 
laughs when he inadve. tently miss
ed a few fancy shots.

The all-star team surprised many 
by displaying some real teamwork 
and some very good basketball. 
During the early part of the

build one that is fire-proof, heated, seats and with artificial ice, would 
That is quite a big bunch of money for anybody tocost $100,000.

gather up. And for a group of students to raise such an amount is
and our own

There are over 2500 graduates uf thisBut we can do it! ! !fantastic.
University and a countless number of undergrads who never had a 
chance to finish their course Now suppose a circular letter was sent 
to as many as possible of these former U.N B.ers, stating what we plan 
to do and enclose a “pledge card” asking them to pledge a definite 
amount) euch year for four years. Each student would also pledge $1.00 
—or more, each year while he is up the hill.

VARSITY SET-UP
Under the watchful eye of Charlie 

Fleet, one of the Maritime’s smooth
est hockey players, this year’s 
hockey team Is fast rounding into 
shape. Many of last year’s stars 
will be missing, including goalie 
Dave Whittingham and forwards 
Doug Simpson, Eric Bell. Hal 
Scovmand, Brent Hooper and Jim 
Ross, ail of whom are now in the 
armed sendees. At first this ap
peared a tremendous loss but now 
with six of last year’s stars and 
plenty of promising young pros
pects, Coach Fleet has quickly 
shaped up a team that packs plenty 
of punch and that promises a tough 
fight to any team in the province. 
Between the pipes will be a fresh
man Bill Stephenson 
from Edmundston and who shows 
all promises of being one of the 
finest little goalies U.N.B. has had 
for some time. Hanging around 
the blue line will lie three old 
dependahlcs, "Big” Dale Wade of 
Fredericton, Blake O’Brien, Dal- 
housie and Paul "Doc" Fleming, 
Saint John, three hefties who 
throw their weight against

Dances etc. would be
The Newcastle hoopmen In a short while a fund could be inarranged for the “Rink Fund”, 

the bank, whereny we would be in a position to approach outside help 
We have to help ourselves before we expect help from other people.
There is a society in town which has prom ltd tc canvasd every house 
in the city for help—if we will start the ball rolling.
Fredericton might he interested in paying for say one-hird of the cost.

The City of

rink is needed by the city children, much more than the Univer-as a 
sity students. This process of raising such a huge sum will take many

gome time this week a comAre you interested?many months.
mittee headed by Jim Fettes and Charles Fleet will meet with Dr. Gregg WHAT DO Y

If such a proposal is feasible, definite plansto start the ball colling, 
will be arranged and soon the “Rink Fund Drive” will be underway

an

Why not dedicate such a rink to all the U. N. B. and Fredericton 
boys who have paid the supreme sacrifice in this war 
hard to find a more fitting and practical tiibute for them than a

who cames
It would be

i“U. N. B. Memorial Stadium”. m \

INTERCLASH HOCKEY
can 
any

players who happen to be heading 
in the wrong direction. “Bud” 
Stuart of St. Andrews with his 
smooth skating and stick handling 
will centre the first line between 
two fast forwards. Stan Spicer, 
Kentville. N. S. and Gordon Earle, 
Moncton. The second line will be 
centred by Angus Sanscm, Rothe
say, a new corner with 
promise and will be flanked by Jake 
Coveney. Fredericton and Re no 
Cyr. Grand Fails. George Bond. 
Bathurst, Jake Wicks, Campbellton, 
Chester Wade, Fi edericton and Dick 
Sainsbbury, Osliawa, Ont., have 
the team and at least one or two 
will make it. “Billy the Kid” King 
been pushing hard for a place on 
is spare goalie. This year’s edition 
is captained by hard-hitting, fast
skating Blake O’Brien who expects 
a promising year ot hockey. In 
Captain O’Brien’s own words, “who 
ever we are playing will know

c*.EiSeù the attack for the victors with 
three goals while MacKenzie and 
little “Skip” Ayers netted one each. 
LeBlanc. and Lynch each scored for 
the Sophomores.

Paced by young Blair Shanahan, 
flashy little centre, with two goals, 
the Freshman hockey team con
tinued to stay near the circuit-lead
ing Seniors by defeating the win
less Juniors 6-3. Only the work of 
McCleave Bamford 
and Bond in the nets kept the 
score down for the Juniors. Other 
goals for the freshmen were scored

In the only interclass game of 
the evening, on Thursday, the Soph
omores and Freshmen fought for 
three full periods before the latter 
came through with a goal in the 
final period to clinch the game 2-1. 
Bradley and Bell scored for the 
winners while Crofoot settled the 
only goal for the losers.

Sunday af tern on saw the Sopho
mores and Seniors meet for the 
first, time thir season. Taking a 
decided edge of the play the unde
feated Lemon Team came out on 
top with a 6-2 score. Adams spark-

game
they pushed the Varsity team quite 
hard. but. soon bowed to the Red 
and Black machine, and ivy the end 
of tlie game showed 
deficit, with final score at 42-32.

by Heine, Ryan and Barnett. Bam
ford, MacLean and MacDonald each 
scored one for the Juniors.

z
a 10 point Xi ■V t

nMiss Dorothy Dix,
Daily Mirror, N. Y.

My husband is being released 
front service next week and he has 
a good defence joli waiting for him. 
Now [ have two children and would 
like to havv another, but 1 read that 
eveiy third baby born into vhe world 
is Chinese so I don’t think I’d better 
take a chance do you?

lots of

l -s
»%

MacDonald

V
. Call and see our

« I*■ YOUR job will be 
It’s not a bad idea to 
as well . , . preferabl

One definite step 
the habit of saving at I 
income you may have, 
one that will stand yc 
out in the world of 
system of saving is t 
Savings Stamps as a 
personal Savings Aco 
Your account is olwa 
this bank.

S “Mac s Tobacco Store” 9

FOSTER’SMrs. Mark R------ . New Range ofI
Smoker’s Supplies 

Magazines and Papers 
Confect;onery 

61 Regent St.

BARBER SHOP
REGENT ST.

T. J. McCarthy, Prop,

’Tis not the drinking that is to 
be blamed, but the excess. • • .

1

OVERCOATSj
$22.50 to $55.00 \

there’s another team on the ice.” -y

I » t l
I Avenue ConservatoriesGifts that Last ?
i X834 Charlotte St. X II \Creative Florists:

Bonded Member Florists' 
Telegrapn Delivery Assoc

iation

Special Attention Giv.-n 
Bridal Bouquets, Corsages 

etc.

SvN.« SI !FROM ! SCOVILS1 i1 THE SOSHUTE & COLTD. i or$

Opposite Post OfFceCROWLEY’S*YOUR JEWELLER SINCE 1861 ! CONFECTIONERY, pipes 
TOBACCO, PAPERS;

s AT ■E t Y Ï r t;-,.!*-!...........
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And So It Goes CAMPUS
PERSONALITIES

CO-ED CAPERS% THE UNIVERSITY OF 
NEW BRUNSWICK

By Marion Morrison
OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF THE 

8ENATF 1944-45
Your life history, short and un- er”; she patted you on your little 

eventful though It may be, Is pretty fair head, and was sure you were 
important to you, because It Is your going to be a good little boy (didn’t 
own. Occasionally, when you are know you very well did she?). Thus 
In a thoughtful mood, you line to had begun this long business of 
think about it. Did you ever notice "schooling” which was to bring so 
that the general pattern goes like many headaches, but also many 
this? pleasures In the course of the years.

For the first couple of years, your At first, everything was rather 
part in life was strictly passive, novel, but you soon ceased to be 
was putting on midnight serenades, impressed and became your old self 
Your chief diversion at this period again. Soon you had your first 
favorite selection being “Waw- experience with “exam”, and if you 
Waw” but in your infantile mind were the kind who always got a 
you sometimes felt a little doubt as lot of stars in your rabbit, you prob- 
to whether ihe family was fully ably came out of the fray with 99’s, 
appreciative of your efforts along and your parents were delighted to 
this line. Noted as an early riser, | think that you were going to be 
you loudly exhorted the rest of the clever. But if you came off with 
household to do likewise. If you only middling fair marks, Santa 
had developed into a vain baby, Claus didn’t hold it against you 
you could have been forgiven, be- come Christmas time, 
cause you were constantly bothered Year followed year — you passed 
by a stream of grinning strangers your tenderfoot, went up from cubs 
who peered in your carriage, cooed to scouts, brownies to guides. You 
at the little darling and wanted an collected a goodly show of badges That’s right — this week our 
"itsy-bitsy smile”. on your sleeve, safe to say that you Campus Personality is Connie Mul-

But escape from all this was soon also gathered up a few black eyes herin—another one of our Senior 
to come, when you had reached the in the course of the Inevitable school Engineers. Connie bails from 
toddling stage and uiotber, with boy fights. Tempus fugit, truly it Grand Falls coming ‘Up the Hill’ in 
mingled feelings and shall we say, does, and now you were one of the the fall of '41. 
considerable trepidation set you in revered Grave VUIers, lords of the With an inclination for sport, 
the midst of a mob of older brothers schoolyard. It was an enjoyable 
and sisters, the next-door kids, and year, and fun to be one of the big 
the inevitable bunch of neighbor- fish, even though the pond was 
hood dogs. Left to the tender mer- pretty small. But eventually June 
cies of this gang, you, as one of the passed, and with it, you passed 
junior members, sometimes fared from the portals of the old school, 
rather badly. Baby legs often found Summer fled and when Septem- 
it hard to keep up with older ones, ber came, you had reached another 
though you probably will admit that milestone in your life—you had be- 
if some brother or sister didn’t come at last a high schooler. It 
develop “humpback”, it wasn’t didn’t take long for you to fit into 
through failure to ride you piggy- the new environment. Eagerly you 
back. On the whole, life in this tcok up all the current fans and 
dirty-faced, eat-sleep-and-play all fashions and quickly developed 
the time, ragamuffin stage was glor- “school spirit”. You turned out for 
icus. But alas, ’twas not to be ever the team or failing that, went down 
thus, for one fine summer you be- and cheered it on. You developed 
gan to hear ominous rumors of the habit of spending the remainder 
"school” from the family, and un- of the afternoon walking front 
canny instinct told you that you street and gossiping on street cor- 
were to be thu victim. Well, you ners with your particular pals. At 
were willing to try anything once home you seemed to be in constant 
(not that it would have made much conflict with the family as to 
difference if you hadn’t been) and whether you should or should not 
one bright September morning you be running hither and yon every 
departed in brand new outfit (every- night. Money seemed to have de- 
thing has its compensation). So vçloped legs or wings, because you 
you met the much talked of “teach- were broke more often than not.
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President and Mrs. M. F. Gregg 
are entertaining at tea Sunday, 
February 4th for the Seniors. All 
the senior girls are invited and 
each Is asked to bring a Seuior boy. 
The tea Is to be held at 5 o’clock.

The Co-ed Dance (which this 
year is to be a Valentine Dance) is 
by now well underway thanks to ' 
Spuddle Laughlln our hard working 
chairman. Her committee, Edith 
McFarlane, Patsy Ritchie, Pat 
Wright met last Thursday evening.

Flash! ! The Co ed Hockey Team 
Is desperately in need of a goalie. 
Anyone (with or without experi
ence) who would like to apply for 
this position please contact Betty 
Page or Blanche Law. Coaches 
“Doc" Fleming and Blake O’Brien, 
In an Interview today stated that 
they are confident that they can 
present an unbeatable team by Co
ed Week.

Kay Sim cock, President of the 
Delta Rho, requests that co-eds 
who are planning on attending the 
co-ed bridge party sign their names 
as soon as possible.
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ACADEMIC FACULTY 
Chairman of the Fatuity:

Milton F. Gregg, V.C., M.C., M.A.
Professor of Mechanics1 Engineering 

and Drawlne:
John Stephens, M.A., M.A.I., (Dub

lin) D.Sc. (U.N.B.)
Assistant Profsssor of Mechanical 

Engineering:
Edward W. Hagerman, B.Sc. 
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Professor of Philosophy end 
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Professor of Civil Engineering :
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Ph.D. (McGill)

Professor of Forestry:
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CONNIE MULHERIN

Connie turned out in his Freshman 
year for both Interclass Hockey and 
Basketball. Y’es, Connie has been 
a member of the famous Hoskey 
Squad -which "has won the interclass 
title for three years In a row and 
which is out to crown it for the 
fourth this year.

In his Sophomore terms Connie 
again turned out and played on the 
Interclass Hockey and Basketball 
teams.

As a Junior Connie became Vice-

Swap Shop
With the revelation that “twenty- 

four-hour-servlce” Walter does not 
believe in long engagements, we 
decided to stick our noses in far
ther. Leave us face the facts:

Miss Helen (Stuart, you are my 
obsession) Gibson disclosed today 
that she is doing as well as can he 
expected under circumstances be
yond her control.

Bob Evans of notorious “I” fame 
seems to have digressed from our 
famous co-eds to the almost more 
famous Normalités.

President of the Newman Club. He 
also held this same position for the 
Bowling League. The winter months 
again found him on the Ice playing 
Interclass Hockey and on the floor 
playing Interclass Basketball.

In this, his Senior year, Connie 
is filling the position of Presdent 
ol' the Bowling League. This year 
also places him on the S.R.C. as a 
representative for the ’Gineers. 
Interclass Hockey and Basketball 
again are attracting Connie and he 
Is out there doing his blr, to bring 
that hockey title In for the cham
pion team. All in all. Connie seems 
to find his final semesters quite 
refreshing, ann we wonder if he 
were starting up the hill again If 
he wouldn’t choose forestry for he 
seems to pay frequent, visits to the 
home of a member of that faculty.

ved up to second 
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by a heart-break- 
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vere tops for the 
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Hiding. Jud Ad- 
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was a tower of 
lornets.
rrowed the Aces’ 
ichorman Connie 
:he Pirates, and 
Jed the Maroons 

lecision over the 
acDiarmid, who 
a double strike, 

t tor the C'lppers.

(U.N.B.),
Skating Is certainly fascinating 

and those enthralled were Shirley 
Tracey and Ronnie McAlinden, 
Ellen Macl.aggan and Blake 
O’Brien, Elmer Scott and Marlon 
Baird, and Harry MacEachern and 
Anna Sewell.

Blanche seems to have stopped 
spending her spare hours fielding 
and seems to be making happy 
ho(l)mes Instead.

The Campus Terror Theriault de
serves honorable mention for still 
keeping the lovely co-eds guessing 
who Is going to be the lucky victim 
for the Victory Bali, you wolf, you!

For Sale: Lessons in the apprec
iation of the finer arts. Apply 
Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, specialist of 
the Roving Eye Institute.

Will swap: One Joan Ross for 
more quiet company. You lucky 
people can get your particulars 
from Ann Gibson.

For Sale: One pair of red un
mentionables. On display at Mem
orial Hall any Friday night. Apply 
Mavis DeLong.

. ^ „ , For Sale: At College Library,
your graduation and for one short „The challge 0f Heart” by Bocg
week the l.melight was on you and young. The master’s latest novel 
your fellow graduates Finally came promise8 t0 reveal all. 
the last day and dip.oma in hand jn conclusion we wish to announce 
you write "finis” to another chap- t0 all interested that the result of
teL.Cri ytMir “*e" , . Saturday night’s battle of Joe Stags

Then ac summer advanced, you vg Joe steadies will be posted In 
had to face the problem of what to the hall of the Arts Building at the 
do next, If you are one of tnose flrst avaUftble moment, 
decisive people, who always seem 
to have their minds made up ahead 
of time, the matter was simple, but 
if you hadn’t any definite ideas on 
the subject, you probably did some 
serious and perhaps not very con
clusive thinking. In any cace, the 
result was that mid-September 
found you college-bound. You ar
rived, and went through a week of 
weird and not so wonderful pro
ceedings in the course of which 
ycur disposition, equanimity and 
dignity were much disturbed. That 
endured and accomplished, you 
settled to the business of being a 
college student. Whether you are 
Senior, Junior, Sophomore or Fresh
man, quite a bit of water has run 
under the bridge since then. For 
most of us, this time in college will 
be the last period of formal educa
tion. What you get out of it will 
depend ultimately on yourself, so 
make of it what you will.

(U.N B.)

WHAT DO YOU PLAN TO BE

Whenever there was a game or 
danco in the offing one of the more 
thrifty or more opulent members 
of the family was always In for a 
touch-up. Lessons weren’t too on
erous (you didn’t allow them to be) 
never failed to roll around trl- 
anuually. But you survived—and 
though good old cramming period 

I prospered. So eventually you 
reached Grade XI and June brought

8 <3

w

Of, AN
ARCHITECTd Barnett. Bam- 

MacDonald each 
3 Juniors.

X
„*

t\WV

see our
I COMPLIMENTSYOUR job will be to plan ahead for other people. 

It's not a bad idea to do some planning for yourself 
as well . . . preferably while you are still a student.

One definite step you can take now, is to cultivate 
the habit of saving at least something out of whatever 
income you may have. This is a good habit to acquire, 
one that will stand you in good stood when you're 
out in the world of business. One highly effective 
system of saving is to put spare quarters in V/ar 
Savings Stamps as a regular practice. Or open a 
personal Savings Account and add to it regularly. 
Your account is always welcome at any branch of 
this bank.

inge of OF THE
IDOCTORS «:oats

1 $55.00
! Professor of Law:

J. W. Senrs. BA., B.C.L., (Oxon) 
Secretary of the Faculty: 

Franc-la J. Tnnle, M Re., Ph D. 
(MeGIU)

Secretary to the President : 
Edith G. McLeod. B A (U.N.B.) 

Secretary to the Registrar: 
Frances E. Gay

Librarian :
Mrs. Marjnrle J. Thompson 

Assistant Librarian:
Mra. G. Shirley Rnimdcra, B.A. 

'U.N.B.)
Doan of Residence 

W. Cordon Jones, B.Sc. (U.N.B.)
Athletic Olreetor:

Howard R. Rvan, B 4. (Acadia)
B P.B f Springfield)
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editor :Vancouver—(C.U.P.)—u n f
has received 100 returned men

jt“ U" ,df r.g„i» v„n,, “r,:;
S7pLssrss£Â
these courues are offered in 
special winter session, and the men 
liiay complete their year’s

the Ubyssey an extra spring session
recently ''**’***" VV"" ,»

r r 1 Esüiïzrj; saïrühSS
Canada. a national University for ,next m°nth. The returned
A- Character of the Nation,, University “SrS ^ S'. “*

In a panel dhctmciVm ,, " dents,
training class of iJJfC the sll , c"'ldtcfet1 by *he teacher —Queens

™".vT,o %:zi‘ iSs?" œs»
and Provincial Governments and I ,"B.nced jy t,le Dominion Science and three from 'a pelted
Board of U n.versity G™»er"Ôrs tie. f m,St,er?'i b" » National “

University would probab ” ablortZ 4"'“: Jhc proposed .Tweï Regi*‘'"'' 
search Council. It should ,7°, ! prebent National Re-
l,est type of graduate student as' uelT Canada the
«uch fields as:—public administran dS conduct research in 
branches of engineering 7" l ’ aeronau^a! and other 

agricultural, and health* project^-'VZr ™*terGl0gy > industrial, 
and social sciences. ’ dtlca'30nal administration ;

ProbabJe Advantages of a National University

Provincial £ZLC„“ asw'ent^‘wt?! ^ K“!*r*1 and
scale, for deserving and himhlv -n - ’c 10 ai ships, on a large 
othenvise be financially handicapped Wh° mi^ht

Power; since th^Srty^Tth^ovi^ ^ Ult'mate taxi"g 
port university education adequate^ Jn "* Unable to sup- 
should be reduced rather than in,-,- ' ’a SJnce. university fees 
to become the special preserve o 7 'f Universities are not 
the wealthy; since education, especiXTeL^dau^hters of 

of national concern—it is essential th-,\ T !L arch’ ls a matter

meanS °f 3 I>roPerly"equipped^ aai^ffnanced
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sans—u. B. c. 1 •• Let us do yourShe doesn’t like 
Smutty jokes 
She doesn't neck 
She never smokei. 
She doesn’t wear 
Silk lingerie;
No slender ex- 
Lax beauty she.

Yet people in 
Her calves delight, 
And often she 
Stays out all night 
And artists oaint 
Her in the nude 
In forest glade 
At dawn bedewed.

You ask her name?
1 !1 tell you now 
She ain’t a dame; 
She’s a jersey cow.

Photographic
WorkB. CANADIAN CAMPUS
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„*Tïnm SI UFF ’N’ THINGS Class Meeting8

Roundabout the hill the past few 
days we picked up a few Interesting 
accounts of goings-on which might 
go under such headings as “Hard- 
rock's Saboteur", “The Battle of 
Wits in the Canteen", 
in the Ether" . . . And so to our 
story-telling hour.

From the first title a vision of an 
enraged and impatient Dr. Mac- 
Kenzie, he of the hard rocks, comes 
to mind. A ccuple of week’s ago 
the prof, of the tale made prepar
ations fo show some slides in con
nection with a lecture only to find 
that some individual (verbal des
cription censored) had. purloined 
the lengthy electric wire attached 
to his projector. That wasn’t too 
awful, and was soon remedied with 
a shorter piece which, while not as 
efficient, served the purpose. To 
use the outdated “adding insult to 

>•«* injury", the following week, plans 
I were again made for slides when 
t it was discovered that the lens was 
| gone. With mutterings of “. . . have 

to keep this room locked up all the 
time. Never lost anything before. 
Somebody must think this is funny 
... ”, away went the usually genial 
little man to find a replacement. 
However, none was available, so no 
slides. But there has to be a happy 
ending, doesn’t there? And this 
anecdote concludes with A1 Cam
eron and Dr. MacKenzie making a 
thorough search of the environs of 
the Geology lecture room and 
bringing to light the missing lens, 
hate to do this, but may we quote 
ancient Chinese proverb, "When 
student lose lens it lost When 
professor lose lens, It misplaced."

* * * •*

Making use of John Gandy’s 
“Clear Malice”, fer the well-known 
Clair Wallace series, another item 
is added to our ever-growing liter
ary fund. The principals concerned 
are Mrs. Mersereau, familiar oper
ator of the Tuck Shop, and Ed Reid, 
the perfect-toothed electrical. Now 
before you get ideas that this is an 
item for Snoop continue reading.

This story hac its beginning last 
fall when a silvered penny was 
passed off at a football game as a 
dime. The pseudo ten-cent piece 
remained in the change box of the 
S.R.C. and Ed Reid exchanged it at 
a recent basketball game for an
other penny. Then he and Mrs. 
Merseveau worked out a little 
scheme whereby Ed bet that during 
this term he could pass off the cent 
as a dime at the Tuck Shop, and 
the lady in question vowed he 
couldn’t. So far it is still in Ed's 

A possession and it looks as tho he 
'*** is going to lose the bet. If perhaps 

some o?>ou have noticed our elec
trical friend receiving the same 
“dime” back as change in a trans
action then you will know that the 
bet is yet to be collected. In case 
any are wondering about the rather 
strange set-up, once the money has 
been successfully used then Ed tells 
Mrs. Mersereau and if sho finds it 
in her cash you can chalk one up 
for the boys.

(Continued from page one) 
Entomoivgy lecture room. Between 
15 and 20 Sophomores felt they 
could spare a tew minutes to glance 
over the Budget. Some comments 
were offered regarding the sums 
allotted for orchestras in the Social 
Committee Budget. An explanation 
was expected from Social Com
mittee Chairman, Bob Evans, at the 
Budget Meeting.

Finer points in Ladies’ Basketball 
and Boxing were discussed, there 
being seme misunderstanding in 
the latter regarding advertising and 
posters, each of which were listed 
separately.

"Sweet Caps are swell!"»
*>>■m “Surprises

fS,The boys overseas write — 
you should see our files!.I

y v• •

Visit Our Luncheonette 
Fountain

KENNETH STAPLES DRUG 
COMPANY

2J2You'll enjoy them tool Buy 
a package today.

Uf/
* • * *

With Tod Owens taking the chair, 
the Junior class met in the Geology 
Lecture Room with about 25 or 30 
members on hand. President Owens 
pleaded on behalf of the hockey 
and basketball team for the class’s 
support. Some dispute arose as to 
the right of Junior Varsity men to 
play on the Junior Interclass Bas
ketball Team, whereas a sufficient 
number of Juniors were turning out 
who were not Junior Varsity. Also 
it was decided to ask Coach Ryan’s 
permission that Junior Varsity 
players be allowed to nlay inter- 
class Hockey. Plans were laid for 
the Junior Dance and Bill Gibson 
was chosen as dance committee 
chairman.

As far as the Budget was con
cerned the Social Committee was 
again questioned on orchestra costs.
Complaints about Ladies’ Basket
ball were set aside pending their 
new budget. Some remarks were 
passed about Men’s Basketball and 
the Rink was blasted severely.

* * * *
Some Seniors met prior to the 

Budget Meeting with Ed Mitton in 
the chair. A motion was made and 
seconded to the effect that the 
S.R.C. representatives be allowed to 
use heir own discretion regarding 
the Budget.

The Men’s Basketball Budget is 
extravagant,” said one member.
Another asked. “Don’t the boxing 
boys stay anywhere at St. F.X.?”
A third wondered about orchestra D n rr - l 
costs in Social Committee Budget nail f* TlCay 
and some objections to the num
ber of hockey trips was expressed.
Also there was a few queries re 
gate receipts from hockey.

*»

SWEET CAPORALI C ASH&
ARRY
LEANERS

CIGARETTES
"The pvresf form Je which tobacco can be «oioked"

“Artists in the 
Cleaning Art” At AlumniExplains Plan

(Continued from page one) 
might arise from the adjustment in 
courses and personnel.

“The morale at the university Is 
very high, a very Important factor,” 
stressed Dr. Gregg in his discussion 
of present conditions. He empha
sized the great training value, 
character and general development 
of citizenship, in the main worth
while activities of the campus.

Guest speaker at the meeting was 
Dr. C. W. Pacey, Professor of Eng
lish at the University, who dis
cussed the role of the university of 
the future. G. Percy Burchill of 
South Nelson, President of the 
Alumni, presided and introduced the 
speakers.

Opposing the question as to 
whether the trend towards nurely 
technical training had exceeded its 
legitimate limits, Dr. Pacey stress
ed the need for greater emphasis 
on training in the humanities and 
social sciences. The most pressing 
current problems, lie emphasized 
are in the field of social relation
ships and he considered the tech
nical trend an "unhealthy develop
ment."

The swing towards applied 
sciences was aggravated by war 
conditions, he declared, but had its 
roots in the distant past.

He urged a system of scholar
ships and loans for deserving pot
ential university students, promo
tion of adult education and student 
exchange plans for better under
standing among various groups in 
Canada and among the nations of 
the world.

(Continued from page one) 
the universities. Mr. Diamond told 
of the work of the Bureau of Tech
nical Personnel and said that so 
far, they have been able to keep 
the services 100% staffed with tech
nical officers. Industry at the same 
time has not been neglected and 
its needs are being met also.

The students were cautioned that 
they all come under government 
regulations and that in order to 
assist the Bureau to meet man
power needs, these regulations 
must be strictly observed. At the 
close of the meeting Mr. Diamond 
answered many questions of the 
students. After this Dr. Gregg 
thanked him for clearing up so 
many points interesting to all.

> I644 Queen 3t. Phone 1629
»I

•>

Let us do your
ASPhotographic

Work

Iffeature vou are anxious 
to have the best

versity Air 
s policy of 
University 
squadrons

(Continued from page one) 
chocolates will be raffled off.

Chaperones for the evening will 
be the President and his wife, Dr. 
and Mrs. Gibson, Dr. and Mrs. Mac
Kenzie.

The

HARVEY STUDIO Ottawa Calling! (Continued from page one)
Is it any wonder that, after years 

of pressure, and years of negative 
propaganda, the men affected by 
the order to send 16.000 N.R.M.A. 
troops overseas resented it enough 
to go A.W.O.L.? You cannot build 
esprit de corps overnight., and you 
cannot blame a man for distrusting 
the “kindness" technique intro
duced by General McNaughton 
when he has been exposed to some- 
think else for such a long time.

Just as important as the absent
eeism among the soldiers has been 
the holding up of the news about 
it for a month after it. happened. 
Security is the reason—the fact 
that the enemy must not be allowed 
to know that the soldiers wei e being 
moved east to embarkation centres 
and that the soldiers were absenting 
themselves along ihe way.

I•sity Train- 
S for the 
-deutenant- 
• C. would 
Y, through 
personnel 

general 
’ear to 60 
lited with

Hoopsters
(Continued from page one)

A fair-sized crowd was in attend
ance considering circumstances, 
trials and tribulations, and with ten 
full dances under its belt, the crowd 
dispersed at approximately 12 
o'clock. As there were no mishaps 
and no fights, perhaps it is safe to 
say it was a superb dance even if 
the music was recorded.

*'

i
D. W. Olts & Son
INSURANCE AGENTS 

AND BROKERS
This office handles the 

Student’s Medical Reim
bursement Policy for the 
students of the University 

of New Brunswick. 
Phone 68C

604 Queen St Fredericton

Blood Donors
(Continued from page one)

! Baird. C. J. Alexander. M. E. Mers
ereau, I. L. Bahb, D. J. Sieniewicz, 
Mosher, 1. M. Sewell, L. H. John
son, J. F. Fettes, Don Boyaner, E. 
L. Teed. J. F. Scott, H. S. Liphsbetz, 
P. Fainer, E. T. Owens, B. A. Pell
etier. F. C. Hirtle, S. C. MacKay, 
S’. J. Weyman, R. T. Carter, H. A 
MacEachern and T. A. Crowther.

members 
in Friday, * * * *

Now we have a suggestion to 
advance and it concerns profs. 
When any of cur faculty members 
attend a conference pertaining to 
his particular field, don't you think 
it would be interesting to hear an 

j account of the events? This point 
' was forcibly brought out recently 

when Prof. Flieger gave his For
estry class the lewdown on the 
recent meeting of the Canadian 
Pulp and Paper Association. We’re 
not advocating anything like a 
special assembly but a brief re
sume funneied into classwork 
should fill the bill. Speaking of 
Prof. Flieger, a story is making the 
rounds that he was in bad shape 
last weekenu. as the result of 
shovelling too much snow off his 
property. He finished the after
noon with a bent back and it took 

I a day or so to straighten it out.

! ible.
Until January twenty-third the 

following have made donations: 
A. H. Gerrlsh (tenth donation), R. 
C. Coffin. S. D. Baxter, W. M. Gib
son, H. B. JJurost, N. J. Elgee, L. G.

parade of 
imanding 
nh ersity

*
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Budget WDr. Wright *■

(Continued from page one)
As the Budget Meeting began, 

and as the president again re
quested silence from the commotion 
causing quartet in the rear, the 
Hockey Manager pointed out a $45 
mistake In his budget which dropp
ed the proposed surplus to $10. 
Following this the budgets for the 
A.A.A. and the Badminton Club 
were passed with a minimum of 
questioning.

The Ladies^ Basketball budget, 
revised to accommodate a game 
with Acadia, was passed after some 
considerable discussion regarding 
the separate rooming arranged for 
the Coach. The budget for the 
Boxing team was reduced by $10 
as the Advertising proposal was 
cut from $25 to $15 The next eight 
budgets were passed without dis
cussion. These included budgets 
from the Ski Club, the Bcwling 
Club, The Bruuswickan, the Men’s 
Common Room, The Delta Rho, The 
Glee Club, The International Re
lations Club end for Levy Collect
ions.

The Track Budget was raised by 
$5 when it was pointed cut that the 
manager would have difficulty in 
procuring a vaulting pole for less 
than $15. Prizes and Track repairs 
were discussed and investigated. 
The Year Book budget, raised $5 to 
erase a manager’s mistake, was 
passed, as was the S.R.C. budget, 
after being lowered $10. Men’s 
Basketball was passed after con
siderable discussion and the Hockey 
Budget was reduced $10 at the 
penae of advertising.

A battle royal centered around the 
next budget, the Rink Budget 
members of the Hockey team, as 
well as the Manager and the Cap
tain pointed out to the Council that 
the Rink was not acceptable to the 
team. After Frank Horgan pointed 
out the deficiencies which were In 
evidence at College Field, Blake 
O'Brien explained the difficulties 
which the hockey team was endur
ing. As the Rink Manager told of 
his difficulties, puckchasers main
tained a constant barrage of ques
tions, all relating to the lack of 
goal lights, end netting and penalty 
boxes. To climax the proceedings. 
Fred Davidson, Vice President of 
the S.R.C., suggested that the Rink 
Manager be denied the privilege 
of collecting his percentage from 
the City guaranty. After consider
able debate, the motion was with-

s o o o I Welcome Hillmen(Continue^ from page one)
“Examples of this kind are so 

numerous,” Dr. Wright explained, 
“that the difficulty is not in finding 
examples but in selecting them.” 
He then told of the attempt of a 
brilliant German chemist, Haber, 
who discovered a process by which 
gold could be extracted from 
water. The failure of this attempt, 
because the concentration of gold 
was 5,000 times less than the early 
analyses revealed, saved the world 
from a terrific blow to its banking 
institutions.

In the field of radio there is also 
great scope lor influence on inter
national affairs. Because of short
wave radio, which enables ue to 
-isten to enemy broadcasts, ou- 
governments in the allied eountrie„ 
have had to present nearly factual 
reports; at any rate, they are un
able to use the methods of propa
ganda employed in World War I.

The United States is the nation 
that shares with ue, the longest 
undefended boundary in the world.

: by “Snoop" ;■

The Princess Grill
HI there, all you wolves, wolfesses, and what have you! So you 

thought you could sow your wild cats unobserved and unreported t 
Ha, ha, that’s where you’re wrong, cos yours truly has been keeping 
up on all the latest gossip, and knows who Is or Isn't going where with 
who (or Is It whom?) and why. So we’ll give you a look In on who 
is going where with who (whom?) and you can jump to your own 
conclusions as to why.
skates*and lives are being strung in | 
alt directions to the lilting strains 
of “At Three O’clock in the Morn
ing.” Gerrish however, seems to 
be thinking more of his stomach 
than his heart in looking over the 
prospects, but has been quite at
tentive to one of our cute li’l 48ers.
The reason is obvious ....

Queen Ct.
sea

v
*>

COMPLIMENTS OF
VOL. 64, No. 14L M. YOUNG, ltd.It seems volfdom has donned 

we suppose, is fairly excusable, but 
when the freshette is so decidedly 
involved vith another heart inter
est, the senior bunny, who, we re
peat, ought to know better by now, 
should admit that he's licked, and 
forget it. Such goings on! Tch, teh.

♦ * * ♦

There doesn’t seem to be any
thing vague njyout the rumour con
cerning Miss Stevens however. 
Congrats Les, and best of luck.

* * * *
Just how dees Boog work it so 

that he can rush Marye Forbes 
whiie the vidow plays basketball?

* . * *
Well, we can’t let you in on too 

much of the dirt kids, or the sur
prises in store for Friday night 
(and we’ve heard there are quite a 
few) won’t be surpriises at all. So 
we’ll save all that till next time. 
Be good—but not too god—have a 
good time at the Victory Ball 
children, and incidentally, if you 
have any scandal about your friends 
you’d like plastered all over this 
page I’ll be sitting in the gallery 
during intermission in the 47th 
seat in the 8th row from the bottom 
on the side parallel to the railway 
track. You'li know me right off, 
I'll be eat'ng a polar bar and drink
ing a coke.

See you the-e.

31-83 York St.

Location 
For Comm
PROPOSED SITE 

IS BOXING ROOM

„♦>

*

A swell dance Saturday nite 
didn’t you think, one of the best 
so far in our opinion. It made the 
old place look more like it used to 
wuz to see Joyce and Jim Laving 
their usual good time .... Doc 
seemed to be reduced to borrowing 
Ills pals’ gals for partners. Isn't 
that considered a pretty low form 
of wolfing? 
newsome twosomes having a whale 
of a time, Uffe and his latest, Alice 
MacKenzie renewing last fall's 
rush (and it’s reported to be quite 
serious), Margaret Vince dancing 
the last dance with one person and 
gomg home with ano’.her. That 
ain't ethical, or is it ... . And the 
DeLong-Gibson romance is pro
gressing in leaps and bounds and 
bears watching.

*•

»:«> „*

Capital Co-operative 
Limited

488 King Street

Capital Brand 
Ice Cream

J. H. FLEMINGI
We noticed a few Shortly after the announcement 

that the old electrical laboratory 
in the Memorial Hall had been 
made available as a commo" room 
certain difficulties arose. Instead 
of the equipment being removed 
during the Christmas holidays as 
was first planned, the undertaking 
was turned over to the Sen;or El
ectricals as a term project. The 
price for reconversion of this lab 
was also estimated to be too high 
to be practical. Also during the 
last of the fall term a Space Com
mittee was formed by the faculty 
with Prof. Flieger at its head. This 
committee, in considering the prob
lem. suggested that perhaps the 
boxing room in the gymnasium 
might be obtainable as a common 
room.

This presented a new turn of 
events which early in the fall might 
not have been considered plausible, 
but due to the great success in 
operating the Tuck Shop in the 
gym, now appears as a good loca
tion. First it is necessary to ex
plain that the use of the Boxing 
Room for a common rom would in 
no way interfere with boxing. The 
ring would be set up in the drill 
hall where ample and ideal space 
would be provided for it and a 
space would be partitioned off in 
the boxing room for punching bags 
and a storage room.

This change would result in a 
common l oom housed in quarters 
stmetu rally superior to any other 
space considered and in a building 
which is fast becoming the center 
of campus activity. The chief al
teration necessary to convert the 
Boxing Room into a highly satis
factory common room would be the 
building of a sound-proof portion 
and redecorating.

The steps toward obtaining the 
Boxing Room v ere commenced late 
last term and have continued up 
unti’ the present time The Presi
dent, who has shown a great deal 
of interest in the establishment of 
a suitable room, several days ago 
presented the proposed plan to the 
space group of the senate at a 
xneeting in Saint John. This group 
viewed the proposal with interest, 
and informed the President that 
if student opinion was favourable 
towards this site, the matter would 

(Continued on page five)
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We’ve heard vague rumors from 
various sources that a certain 
bunny, a senior at that, and who 
ought to know better by now, has 
developed a terrific case of puppy 
love for a certain freshette. That,

i i
—r

S c

College Supply 
Headquarters

•: ■. t
II
idrawn and the Rink Manager and 

Hockey Manager were requested to 
settle their disputes as soon as 
possible. However the argument 
continued to persist for some min
utes and was not stopped until the 
Rink Budget was finally passed.

The last, budget of the evening 
was that of the Social Committee. 
During the discussion regarding 
this budget, a! Cameron pointed 
out that, in his own opinion, very 
few of the Students benefited from 
foimal dances in the proportions 
which they deserved. lie stressed 
that the average student quite will
ingly supported the S.R.C. Budget, 
although only a few of them reaped 
the profits of this “Sports Acad
emy”. In conclusion he proposed 
that, no "outsiders" be allowed to 
enjoy the Encaenia. Bob Evans, 
Chairman of the Social Committee, 
in defending the policy of his com
mittee, explained that no outsiders 
meant no gate receipts. He also 
claimed that a ’arge number of 
students attended the social func
tions provided by his committee. 
After investigation of tue gate re
ceipts and the orchestra stands, as 
well as the orchestra situation, the 
budget was passed.

*
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Continuing undefeated in the City 
League, the Junior Varsity downed 
Training Centre 39-17 Monday night 
last. The scoring was «veil divided. 
Wylie and Scott potting 8 points 
each for U.N.B. and Collins, late of 
Saint John High leading Army with
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1
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and

Sport Garments
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Rexall StoresC-W. Hall/84 i9. «i i i Marg. Rowan Speaks% 1f ?(li
The Chemical Society was ad

dressed hy Marg. Rowan on Wed- « 
nesday eveniag on the procedure for « 
preparing dehyrated potatoes and ! 
on tue method of analysis of the po- I 
tatoes. W

In the preparation of dehydrated i 
potatoes rêverai problems are en- 11 
countered such as their taste, their I < 
vitamin content, case hardening, s 
their appnaran-e when .«-freshened. 
All these factors have to be taker ; 
into account if thase potatoes are to j 
have any commercial value.

Miss Rowan then explained *he i 
method of analysis carried out by t 
the University Chemistry depart- - 
ment for the dehydrating plants in 
our province.

After discussions on the even
ing’s topic, refreshments, consist- ^ 
iug of cockles and beakerized tea, 
were consumed.
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